
Reach a wide audience through sponsorships for 
the SACPS 2023 Biennial Conference which will 
be held from 14 to 17 August 2023 at Graceland 
Hotel Casino and Country Club in Secunda. 

A cocktail evening will take place on Monday 14th 
August 2023.

Sponsorship Opportunities
for the 2023 SACPS Conference that is regarded 

as a major event for the coal industry

Through sponsorship, your company:

* Supports the SACPS in its endeavours to improve coal 
   processing through its contributions to furthering  
   education. The Society donates bursaries to PhD and    
   Masters students with the proceeds from the  
   Conference;
* Will increase its brand awareness within the industry;  
   and
* Will show support for the betterment of the industry.

Secure your sponsorship now. Complete the commitment 
agreement and return it to Gerda Craddock via email: 
info@sacoalprep.co.za. For more information, email Gerda 
or call +27(0)79 872 6403

The conference is registered with the Engineering Council 

          
    BBenefits oenefits of sponsorships:f sponsorships:

  * All sponsors logos will appear on the SACPS website from March 2023 to February 2025;  * All sponsors logos will appear on the SACPS website from March 2023 to February 2025;
  * All sponsor names will appear on conference programmes;   * All sponsor names will appear on conference programmes; 
  * All sponsor logos are shown on a visual presentation, which is shown throughout the   * All sponsor logos are shown on a visual presentation, which is shown throughout the 
     conference in the Networking Arena and Conference Room. Logo exposure is      conference in the Networking Arena and Conference Room. Logo exposure is 
     apportioned according to the value of the sponsorship;     apportioned according to the value of the sponsorship;
  * Sponsors that commit will have their logo on the visual presentation during the SACPS   * Sponsors that commit will have their logo on the visual presentation during the SACPS 
     dinner in May 2023 and 2024;     dinner in May 2023 and 2024;
 * Major sponsors’ logos will be featured in the post conference roundup in a mining magazine;  * Major sponsors’ logos will be featured in the post conference roundup in a mining magazine; 
 *  Major sponsors’ logos will appear on the SACPS banner and on the overhead structure  *  Major sponsors’ logos will appear on the SACPS banner and on the overhead structure 
    in the Networking Arena; and    in the Networking Arena; and
 * Major sponsors get passes for one delegate to the full conference. * Major sponsors get passes for one delegate to the full conference.
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